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Patton Panthers Lose 15-6
Decision Here to Homer City

60-Yard Forward Passes)
Set Up Scoring Stages

Coach Pat Marquette’s Patton
High School Panthers lost the
opening game of the 1949 football
season to an invading Homer
City High School Eleven last
Saturday afternoon on the Patton
gridiron.
The visitors scored touchdowns

in the first and second periods
and a safety in the last minute
of play to make the final score
Homer City 15, Patton 6.
Both of the visitors TD's came

as a result of forward passes,
which were good for 60 yards
each. In the first quarter Patton
fumbled on the Homer City 40
yard stripe to set the stage for
the first invader touchdown. Dau-
reilo tallied in the first and again
in the second frame. Smith Kkick-
ed the extra point and at the end
of the half the score was 13-0 in
favor of Homer City.  
Only 5 New Football Rules
Have Effect O

Majority of 40 Changes|
Are Merely Rewordings

Platoon substitutions have the
green light and pass-catching T-
formation quarterbacks get a
red light in the new football rules
for this season.

After all the noise about free
substitutions taking the game
away from the boys, the new
regulations make it as easy as
ever to whip in alternating de-
fensive and offensive teams.

At the same time, the rule
makers have made it impossible
for a T-formation quarterback to
catch a pass—unless he intercepts
one.
Here is a run-down on the

major rules changes for 1949:
Substitutions

Old—Subs could come in any-
time.
New—Subs can enter the game

only when the clock already is
stopped, or when possession of
the ball changes.
Effect—This will cut down on

the annoying stream of subs en-
tering the game after play. But
it makes it easy to change full
teams when the ball changes
hands.

T-Formation Quarterbacks
Old—A player could stand one

yard behind the line of scrim-
mage and still be considered a
backfield man, eligible to catch a
forward pass.
New—The player's head—not

his feet—must be a yard back,
stamping out the possibility of a
tall player being able to reach a|
yard forward to the center. Also,
no man in a positions to receive a
hand-to-hand snap from the cen- |
ter can catch a forward pass.
—Effect—This means no T-for-

mation quarterback can catch a

 
pass.
Intentionally Grounding Forward

P:ass
Old—Penalty of 15 yards from

line, of scrimmage.
New—Loss of down and five-

yard penalty from spot of foul.
Effect—Eliminates the motive

for a trapped passer to ground
the ball instead of being tackled
for a loss. If you're going to lose
a down and the yardage anyway,
Why take a penalty along with
it?

Ineligible Pass Receiver
Old—When a forward pass hit

an ineligible receiver, the pass
automatically was incomplete.
New—Pass is incomplete only

if the ball hits the ground or
goes out of bounds. If it hits an
ineligible receiver and bounds
loose, it’s still a free ball.
Effect—Some wild scrambling

you haven’t seen before.
Free Ball Out of Bounds

Old—When a free ball went out
of bounds, it belonged to the
team which last touched it, as in
basketball.
New—When a free ball goes

out of bounds, it belongs to the
team which last had possession.  

SPORT
~

Patton came back in the third
period to tally with an end run
by Lowes. The Panthers failed to
convert for the extra.

In the final minute of play,
Kute of Homer City tackled Low-
es behind the double stripe to
secure a safety for the visitors.
The summary:
Patton—6

LE—A. Dietrick
LT—Albright
LG—Trexler

Homer City—15
mbesEINE

. J. Jay
George

        

  

C —McNulty . Kelvettl
RG—W. Kopera Andrie
RT—Galuschik Danchek
RE—Turnbull Balle
QB—T. Swab ... Troxel
LH—E. Jenkins Anderson
RH—Lowes .. ..._ Wilson
FB—DeDea .... Daurello
Patton ..... 006 0—6
Homer CRY ......onunnn 76 0 2-15

Substitutions: Patton—Jolly, Hoover,
Krise, Brinzo, Fisher, Malkin, Litzing-
er, Stoltz. Homer City—Brown, Smith,
Rishill, Chicardy, Jones, W. Jay, Sis-
co, Hoyas.

Touchdowns—Daureilo 2, Lowes
Points after touchdown—S mith

[placement].

Referee—Shaffer.
Linesman—Agnello.

Umpire—Larimer.

n ’49 Games
Effect—Makes it easier on offi-

cials, who no longer have the
difficult decision to make as to
who touched it last. Most of the
time they could only guess at this
anyway, especially in the case of
pile-ups.

These are the only rules which
particularly concern spectators,
although there are some 40 differ-
ent changes in the code. Many of
these are just rewordings to
make things simpler—we mean
simpler for lawyers, for the rule
book still reads like a supreme
court decision.

°

What's Doing

In

Football . .

* Denotes Night Games

SCHEDULE
HIGH SCHOOL

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15
Heilwood at Hastings *
Ebensburg vs. Ferndale at Point *

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16
Patton at Barnesboro *
herry Tree at Carrolltown *

Houtzdale at Westover
Adams Twp. at Portage *
Altoona Cath. at Cresson *
St. Justius at Johnstown Cath. *
Boswell at Conemaugh Twp. *
Black Lick at Clymer
Beaverdale at Roaring Springs *

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17
Gallitzin at Meyersdale *

Bigler Twp. at Bellwood *
Erie Strong Vincent at Johnstown *
Richland vs. Berlin at Windber *

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21
Cherry Tree at Spangler *
Ferndale vs. Conemaugh. Twp. a

Point in Johnstown *

CAMBRIA-INDIANA JV LEAGUE
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2
Pine Twp. at Carrolltown *

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21
Hastings at Barnesboro *

SEMI-PRO GAMES
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18

St. Michael at Patton
COLLEGE GAMES

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15
Alliance at Sensva :

 

 

+

Duquesne at Wake Forest
Villanova at Texas A & M *
Waynesburg at West Virginia

SUNDAY, SEPT. 18
Scranton at St. Bonaventure

RESULTS
HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, SEPT. 9
Spangler 7, Carrolltown 0
Barnesboro 19, Heilwood 0
Portage 33, Gallitin 7 |

on

. 7, LaSalle 0
Altoona 13, Clearfield 13
Bellwood 15, Tyrone 0

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10
Homer City 15, Patton 6
Hastings 6, y
Cherry Tree 12. Nanty Glo 7
South Fork 32, Armag!
Ferndale 14, Richland 0
Huntingdon 12, Conemaugh 6
Johnstown Cath. 14, Mt. St Mary's 0

-PRO GAMES
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4
Punxsutawney 12, Patton 6

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11
Johnsburg 24, Patton 0
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By “lumping” all your
one place, you can usually
your monthly payments.

 

HOW TO REDUCE MONTHLY PAYMENTS

We do this for our customers
every day. We'll be glad to tell you, without charge, just
how much we can cut your payments.

bills or credit accounts into
cut way down the total of

   
LOANS $30.0

BARNESBORO BU
PHONE 467 Room 3, First National Bank Building

John Downey, Manager

0 to $300.00 :

DGET PLAN, INC. |
BARNESBORO

HIGHLIGHTS
Edited by LEO GRIMME

Benscreek Tops Windber
In Champ Playoff Series
Benscreek, the Cambria County

Industrial Baseball champions of
1949 defeated Windber, Somer-
set County League winners, in
the fifth and deciding game of
the series by the score of 14-5,
last Thursday, Sept. 8, on the
Benscreek diamond.
Benscreek is now playing New

Florence, the Conemaugh Valley
League winners, in a three game  
Spangler Raps
7-0, in Opener

Ashcroft Pushes Over
On Off-Tackle Play
A second-quarter fumble by

Carrolltown on their own 20-yard
line last Friday evening under the
lights of the Carrolltown High
School Stadium, get the stage for
Spangler’s only touchdown. A
crowd of 4,000 spectators witness-
ed the game which was the open-
er for both teams.

The game was evenly matched
throughout the evening but in the
second-period the Mountaineers
intercepted a Spangler pass on
their own 20. On the next play

Spangler recovered on the Car-

for the only touchaown. Two fast
gains put Spangler on the enemy
six where Paul Ashcroft ran off-
tackle for six points. Ashcroft
also plunged through the line for
the extra point.

Coach Mario (Huck) Cicero's
Mountaineers gave Spangler a
scare in the third-quarter as the
home * team blocked an enemy
punt on the Spangler 40. After
two plays and two first-downs

Friday Night

Carrolltown fumbled the ball and 4

rolltown 25, setting up the stage |:

UNION PRESS-COURIER

GallitzinClinches
PNA Loop Crown

Gallitzin defeated Nanty Glo,
10-4, last Sunday to clinch the
Cambria County PNA League
title. It is the first time Gallit-
zin has won the championship
since entering the circuit in 1932.
The title holders pushed over

four runs in the first inning and
never were behind. The winning
run crossed the plate in the 2nd,
when Gallitzin scored twice. The
summary:
Gallitzin—W. Nigborowicz ss; J. Nig-

borowicz 1f; Bernazolli 3b; Tedora 2b;
ziabo 1b; B, cf; Boldizar rf;

Bocel c; Sorichetti p.
Nanty Glo—E. Strugalla rf; J. Lu-

bert ss; Barosky cf; Mottin 1f; Stru-
galla 2b; Barosky 3b; S. Lubert 1b
Molnar c¢; Bernicky bp.
Gallitzin weer. 420 200 02x—10 15 2
Nanty Glo 010 001 002— 4 10 3

Carrolltown,

Coach Ted Keenan's blue-and-gold
men held on downs.
The Mountaineers held a close

6-5 edge in first-downs. Spangler
picked up 201 net yards and Car-
rolltown 189. Carrolltown at-
tempted 8 passes and did not
complete any. Carrolltown also
had two fumbles, both recovered
by Spangler. Spangler attempted
nine passes and completed one
and had no fumbles.
This Friday evening the Moun-

taineers play host to Cherry Tree
at 8 p. m. under the lights of
the Carrolltown High Stadium.
The summary:
Spangler—7 Carrolltown—0
E—Faina .. Sponsky

Buck
Miller

  

    

QB—Peters oy
LH—Vargo .. Switzler
RH—Wargo ..... Lamont
FB—P. Ashcroft .. Volk
Spangler ... 0—7
Carrolltown 0 0 0 00

Substitutions: Spangler—Gregor,
Haines, Marshall, Ray Gormish, RO
Gormish, Britton, East Sibly. Carroll-
town—Schilling, Yeckley, Eckenrode,
Berzonsky, Swanson.

Touchdown—P. Ashcroft.
Point after touchdown—P. Ashcroft,

(plunge). Carrolltown had advanced the ball
to Spangler’s 19 yard line, where

Willie Campagna of Lilly cap-

ped a 54-yard touchdown push in

the final period with a one-yard

plunge through center to give

Lilly High School a 6-6 deadlock

with Hastings High School last

Saturday night on the Hastings
field.

After a scoreless first half, the
Hastings gridmen went ahead
with a six-pointer in the third
period. Paul Abel slipped through
left tackle and raced 51 yards to
paydirt. Paul Selestock hit the
center of the line in the extra-
point attempt but failed.
Inman’s line buck for the extra

point for Lilly failed, thus hold-
ing the game at 6-6.

In the second chapter Lilly

2 Sensational Touchdowns Scored

As Hastings, Lilly Play Deadlock

 

Referee—Risor. Umpire—Easterbrook.
Linesman—Belack.

forced to relinquish the ball on
owns.
The Lilly team held an 8-1

edge in first downs although the
home forces picked up 110 yards
rushing to 87 for Lilly. The sum-

 

      

 

  

mary:
Lilly—6 Hastings—6

LE—Addelsburg Urich
LT—Leahy ..... Hindmarsh
LG—Nadolsky . Schall
C —Bachtell Wolanin
RG—Sibis ...... ... Stitts
RT—Hershel ..._ Nadis
RE—Battista ...._ Hoover
B—M. Biglin Ra. Wolanin

LH—J. Biglin ......cocnniiinnnn Selestok
RH—Campagna Weakland
FB—Inman ~me Pu AbEL
aly ...
Hastings .0 0 6 0—8
Substitutions: Lilly—Walters, Forst,

Law. Hastings—Bednar, Bobal, Anna,
Molino, Mancuso, Rogel.
Touchdowns—P. Abel, Campagna.
Referee—Shaffer. Umpire—Visnovsky.

Linesman—MecCall. reached the Hastings 15 but was

Western conference scholastic
elevens opened the circuit over
the past week end for the 28th
straight season.

Four locps are operating within
the Western conference, the cir-
cuits being the Central Counties
Conference (all class A schools),
Mountain conference (all class A
schools), Inter-County Conference
(all class B schools) and the Mos-
hannar Valley conference (class
A and B schools).

The Western conference has 24
class A contenders and 20 class
B competitors as follows:

Class A—Adams Township, Bed
ford, Bellefonte, Clearfield, Cone-
maugh Township, Curwensville,
DuBois, East Conemaugh, Ebens-

. . -

Commission Hits
. .

Doe As Ruining
.

Good Deer Hunting
The State Game Commission

said last week doe deer ‘‘are
slowly but surely” ruining the
future of deer hunting in Penn-
sylvania.
A reduction in the “present ex-

cessive number of does” is vital
to the future of deer hunting in
the commonwealth, the commis-

sion declared in its official pub-
lication, the Pennsylvania Game
News.
The 1949 buck season opens on

Nov. 28 and continues through to
Dec. 9. The one-day doe season
follows on Dec. 10.

Too many hunters, the com-
mission asserted, believe that
“killing a female whitetail is re-
puted to be the brand of a cow-
ard, the mark of a traitor to
sportsmanship.”

To the contrary, the commis-
sion said, this point of view has
permitted the state’s deer popula-
tion to increase to 700,000 which
is far too big to find adequate
food.

It added that “Pennsylvania
deer not only do not have enough
to eat now but are literally ruin-
ing the food now being produced
which might offer some relief in
the future.”
“The only feasible and sensible

method of balancing our deer
crop with the available food sup-
ply,” the commission stressed, “is
by harvesting a regular crop of
antlerless animals.”

It pointed out that because of
the high birth rate of deer and
“because a few bucks can serve
many does, a reduction in the
present excessive numbers of does
will improve the future of deer
hunting.”

°

MADERA NIPS BLANDBURG

Madera edged past Blandburg,
2-1 last Thursday evening to
near first place in the Cambria-
Clearfield Valley League. Baron
allowed the losers only three hits    with Madera getting five from
Buck McCelland.

 

Western Conference Grid Circuit
Includes All North Cambria Teams

Ferndale,” Hollidaysburg,
Huntingdon, Indiana, Jersey
Shore, Lewistown, Lock Haven,
Mount Union, Philipsburg, Punx-
sutawney, Somerset, State Coll-
ege, Tyrone; Westmont and Wind-
er.
Class B—Barnesboro, Beaver-

dale, Bellwood-Antis, Moshannon
Joint, Carrolltown, Claysburg,
Cresson, Gallitzin, Hastings, Lilly,
Meyersdale Nanty Glo, Osceola
Mills, Patton, Portage Joint,
Roaring Springs, Saxton-Liberty,
Shade Township, Spangler and
Williamsburg.

Tyrone is the defending West-
ern Conference Class A champ
and Roaring Springs will be out
to protect its 1948 B title.

Westmont Raps
Cresson High, 19-7,
Under Arc Lights
Driving for two touchdowns in

the final quarter, Westmont de-
feated Cresson, 19-7, last Friday
evening under the lights on the
Cresson gridiron.

After a scoreless first period
the visitors staged a long drive
which netted six points when
Hofecker crossed to paydirt. T.
Cush of Westmont booted the ex-
tra point.
CHS evened things up in the

closing minutes of the third per-
iod when they recovered an en-
emy fumble on Westmont's 22.
After Reghetti passed to McClure
to the 10 yard stripe, Burley
crossed to pay-dirt from the 3-
yard line. Fontanella scored the
extra point on an end run.
Westmont came back, however,

as Hofman went off-tackle for
a TD after a 60-yard drive. The
second fourth-period Westmont
score came as Hofman again
hit the double-stripe capping a
65-yard drive.
Westmont held the advantage

in first downs, 18-5. The sum-

burg,

  

  

mary:
Westmont—19 Cresson—7

LE—Kahl ..
LT—Slagle ...
LG—Carney
C —Walker Stanley
RG—Blimmel . oi 4
RT—Lose .... . Beers
RE—Berkebile . Adam.
QB—Danyluk Sheridan
LH—Cush %
RH—HOIMARN ........ciinisnisiniiiiin, Burley
FB—Hofecker Reghetti
Westmont ... 2—19
CTrOBEONL  rriisriressisernmisssiss esis 0 7
Substitutions: Westmont—Stinson,

Jones, Beam, Hamershek, Gregoly,
Havyer; Cresson—Fishel, Wilk, Collan.
Touchdowns—Hofecker, Hofman 2,

McClure.
Points after touchdown—Cush

[placement], Fontanella [run].
Umpire—Solie,Referee—Billetdeaur.

Linesman—J. Hartnett.
eo

WINS JUNIOR LAURELS
Cincinnati won the national

junior amateur baseball cham-
pionship in Louisville, Ky., last
Tuesday by shelling three De-
troit pitchers for 16 hits and an
11-2 victory.
Never behind, Cincinnati play-

ed errorless ball in the rubber

| period for Portage. Smalley and

 

Portage Joint High
Routs Gallitzin,
33-7, Friday Night

in the first period and then went

Friday evening in the 1949 foot-
ball curtain raiser for both sch-
ools. The game was played on the
Portage field.
Ken Sosong ran for three of

the Portage TD's with Smalley
accounting for another and Barno
tallying the last six-pointer.
Sosong scored in the first and

added two TD’s in the second-

Barno of Portage scored six-point
ers in the first and second re-
spectively.

Gallitzin’s lone touchdown came
in the closing minutes of the tilt
in McTavish’s 16-yard dash. He
also plunged for the extra point.
Portage held a small edge in

North £3

-2

.
Cambria

Baseball ©
Results
and X.

Schedules

RESULTS
P. N. A LEAGUE

SUNDAY, SEPT. 4
Gallitzin 10, Nanty Glo 4
Franklin , Moxham 7
Franklin 12, Moxham. 5
Lilly 10, Conemaugh 5
ONDAY, SEPT.
Conemaugh 2, Franklin 1

SHA HNESSY PLAYOFFS
WERNESDAY, SEPT. 7
Conemaugh 7, Franklin 6

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10
Gallitzin 12, Lilly 11
CAMBRIA-CLEARFIELD LEAGUE

THURSDAY, SEPT. 8
Madera 2, Blandburg 1

SCHEDULE

 

 

M

 

P. N A. LEAGUE
SHAUGHNESSEY PLAYOFFS

Hastings High School’s 1949 football team shows
day, HHS played to a 6-6 tie with the strong Lilly
gridders will clash with Pine Twp. High School this Thursday evening at 8 p. m. on the modern,

GRAYS TOP HASTINGS g
The Homéstead Gray's defeated Field.

the Hastings All-stars by the|tie and copped the win with a 4

L
Portage rammed over two TD's

on to rout Gallitzin, 33-7, last|®

| no, McTav

first-downs, 7-6 and made one of
three passes. Gallitzin connected

 

Hastings High School Has One of Heaviest Teams In Northern Cambria County

good promise this year, being one of the heaviest in the district. In its opener Satur-
High squad. Coached by John Nevins (second from right in back row), the Hastings

score of 12-8 last Thursday even- | run rally in the final frame,

   
Thursday, September 15, 1949    

 

   
   
  

 

dames Studio Photo, Patton

new Hastings Athletic Field.

Athleticon the Hastings
an 8-8The Grays broke

in,

 

   Gallitzin
Substitutions: ge—Sprinak, Fed |

orko, Miller, Thomas, Walters, Drinos-
ki, Itell, Beers, Platek, Hough, George, |
Trusick, Helsel, Sabel, Enderlein, Cav-,
ehini. Gallitzin—R. Stevens, Brennan,|

Stevens, Chase, Stanley, Carmos- |

 

ino. |
Touchdowns—Smally, Sosong 3, ni

ish.
Points after touchdown—DePolo 3 |

[placements], McTavish [plunge].
eferee—Bozley. pire—Horchak.

Linesman—Oswald.

Ebensburg Slaps |
Boswell High, 39-6
Ebensburg ruined Boswell’'s de-

dication ceremony with a 39-6 de-
cision over the Bears last Friday
night. The Red Devils tallied in
every period to complete the |
rout in winning the first game on
Boswell’'s new athletic field.

Cavatoni was the big gun for
Ebensburg, scoring three TD's in
the game and one extra point.
Quarterback Tim Roberts scored
two six-pointers and converted 2
placements after touchdowns for
14 points.
The final Red Devil TD came in

the final period as Substitute
Bukovitz hit pay-dirt. Maurer, on
the receiving end of a long pass
late in the game, tallied the only
Boswell TD.

Ebensburg held a 19-0 edge at
intermission and came back to
add two more TD’s and two ex-
tra points in the third period.
The Devils scored once more in
the final period.

°

—Men wear pants, but wives
pick them, two out of three men |
being dependent upon a woman

  SATURDAY, S
Gallitzin at

EPT. 17
Conemaugh

 

ATURALLY, we want to add to

for the clothes they wear.

In the seven months since the end of

the car shortage, when people could

pick and choose among makes of cars,

New Hudson sales have jumped more

on two of 10 aerials. The sum-
mary:
Portage—33 7]

ue r

key

Get a good look at America’s

 

 

OFF-SIDE

UNECESSAR'
ROUGHNESS

ILLEGAL USE of
HANDS ov ARMS
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ov BAT %D

 

 

Official 1949 Referees’ Grid Signals

   

|
ILLEGAL POSITION
ov PROCEDURE

9
}|
Fr

UNSRORISMANLIKE FORWARD PASS
ove afAIR CATCH

a [2
f } Ca

INTERFERENCE

™

BALL DEAD ~ ILLEGALLY PASS
TOUCHBACK ING ov HANDING
(IF HAND CLOSED BALL FORWARD

A

SHIFT XTRA TIME OUT
ILLEGAL MOTION ILLEGAL DELAY

ou SHI ak

~~

 

   

  

INTENTIONAL
GROUNDING  

  CRAWLING OR
HELPING THE

RUNNER

TE
FORWARD PASS;
PENALTY DECLINED;
NO PLAY » NO SCORE

 

/
START CLOCK
(TIME-IN, ov WN
MOR: TiMmg-0uUTS

ALLOWED)

SAFETY FIRST DOWN
(MOTION TOWARD
OFFENSIVE GOAL)   

  

Hudson’s the Success Story of the Year

and we’re making it an even greater story with

Better Deals for You
than 30 per cent over the same period

last year! Already, more than 114,000

people have
other makes to own the New Hudson!

 

 

switched from cars of  
HUDSON A LEADER IN RESALE VALUE!
National Automobile Dealers Association
Official Used Car Guide books show
“step-down” Hudsons commanding top
prices in the nation’s used car markets!

 

 
   match between the teams which

also decided the championship.

Hudson’s great success by
making even more friends for this
exciting car—right here in this
community.

And that’s what we're doing—with
better deals for you!

So come in! Enjoy a Revelation
Ride in the only car that brings
you the most of the four important
advantages motorists have always
wanted most—beauty, roominess,
road-worthiness and all-round per-
formance.

4-Most Car—the car, for example,
votedbymillions,**Mostbeautiful”.

A low build is the basis for really
modern beauty, and the New
Hudson, thanks to ‘step-down’
design, is the lowest built car of
all—yet there's full road clearance.

When you come in, be sure to bring
your car along! We really mean
“BETTER DEALS FOR YOU”.
Right now, we're out to win still
more friends in this area for the
years-ahead New Hudson!

i.HERE'S WHERE TO COME FOR A BETTER DEAL ON A NEW HUDSON momo

CHRISTOFF MOTOR SALES
511 FIFTH AVE.

 

ONLY CAR WITH THE

STEZ,

powDESIG | 
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